
POLITICAL.
71 e Proposed Change of. Democratic

!Candidates.
—The Burt ,sburg Patriot pitches into the cift

actiooury niot.uhent" thus:
'lttent4urc. Suclek.l th.asousblo suggestion .of

:Le New York Wt., i; to change our resideutfd
ticket try withdiawmg Seymour find Blair, and
Vast tlitifing others, ..struck with amazement
suety trite Democrat in the country. It showed
unprecedented cowardice, or unprecedented
to achtry. It would be the greatest folly that
cou'd possibly be eoutmitted, and would be a
foul dishonor lo the Democratic partY. Its ob.
jest must retie been to demoralize and disin-
tegrate the party, and then attempt, onthe Radi-
cal plan, to reconstruct it, for purposes for-
eign to its principles. and for the political ad-
vancement of individuals who never heartily
belonged it. By one clash of the .pen the
Weriel bits dope more misehief than it ever did
good, has aroused the indignation of the entire
Democracy, and put itself outside the pale of the
party it pretended to support. What! change
candidatts within a fortnight of the election—-
"swap horses in the middle of the stream"—
break our plighted faith to candidates unani-
mously nominated—change our platform and
our principles—and fur what ?

Tr, encounter certoia
That would be the 'inevitable conser nee

And it ought to , he. if the party were , and
dishonorable eraitigh to bitten to the tr ac.hell:lms
suggestion. With every prospect of success be-
fore them—with victory within their reach, and
certain to be achieved by energy and action, the
Democracy scout all such cowardly and perfi-
dious advice. They will not commit suicide and
bring dishonor upon their name to please the
World. They will stick to their candidates.
They will elect Seymour and Blair. And hence-
forward the World will cease to be looked upon
as an omen of the party—or as even belonging
to it. The cry itsolong indulged in, of "Hang
the Herald," will be raised against

'

itself—and
from east to west, from north to south, the shout
will be heard,

HANG Tug WORLD !

—Brick Pomeroy still hammers theWorld. Yes-
terday be said of its proposition:

"It was a cold-blooded, cruel, base, cowardly,mercenary, demoralizing, humiliating blow—it
was an insult to the ticket and to the entire De-
mocracy of the country—it was an attempt to sell
out and forever crush Democracy—it was the
giving of poison to children by a paid nurse in
charge—it was aimed and intended to kill Sey-
mour, Blair and the entire working Democracy
of the country, and e9peclally of the West, and
those in sympathy with Western met—it was a
blow paid for by the money of our enemies, bat
it failed to reach hone!"

—The World to-day gives Blair another rap on
the koucklrs :

General Blair, with a chivalry which does him
credit, has already expressed his willingness to
withdraw, if the good of the party requires it.
We think reflection will convince him that the
ticket would be stronger if some other name
were substituted for his The prae Jell effect of
the ticket, as now made up, does not correspond
to its theory. The theory was. that
the candidate fr r Vice-President should
be a general and a recent Re-
publican in order to commend the ticket
to the favorable consideration of dissatisfied Re-
publicans. But, in point of fact, General Blair is
a much harder man for such citizens to vote for
than Governor Seymour himself. Instead of
softening hostility to the ticket, General Blair in-
tensifies it. If so new a recruit to the Democracy
was not put on the ticket to conciliate Republi-
cans, we can imagine no good reason why he
should be there at all. Has he conciliated Re-.
publicans? Is there any waverer in that patty
who could morer-ily vote for General
Blair than for a life. ng Democrat:? Gen. Blair
is perfectly competebt to anttwer this question.
The party, after having put him on the ticket.
feel It to be an nngraelous thing to push him off;
but if be thinks the cause would be benefited by
his withdrawal, and that some other name would
better snit the true theory of the ticket, he can
gracefully perform un act which would entitle
him to Democratic gratitude. and raise his repu-
tation for chivalry and public spirit.

The World Duly a Cat's Paw.
The World's articks for a change of rlthirs be-

tween ttpd heats, may be well advised, if uttered
with the pre-knowledge and concurrence of the
men who alone CATS ktiV*; rifeot to its suggestions;
but if nothing is to foliow these ostentatious pro-
nom inmentos, they are admirably exlculated to
compli to the ruin they predict. At this mo-
ment we arc not disposed to enter upon a disem—-
sion P.l the DWI its Of the case.—Norwirh A drer-
ti.ser. ~,f

What Gov. seymour Wanted
Governor Seymour and certain tut:tubers of the

National Democratic Ex, cutive Committee were
in con!i rence esterdnv in relation to important
measurt s to be adopted in the present canvass.
During the conference Gov. Seymour alluded to
the suggestion that bid been made in some
quarters locating to a change in the Preside!) ial
ticket. He said that any e1i0,,,j• rtl,ich el a?,? be
:Mai( 71120 include his zritncinaro ,' that he was
nominattd against his wishes, and that it would
be a reiifl to him if anv other name were sub-
stituted for his own.— Tehia-ani.

Not Yet Too Late
It is a safe rule Lever to change commanders

to front of the enemy, brit we are convinced that
Hancock or Sherman would have been a wiser
choice in the beginning. Possibly it may, even
yet. not be too late, but there is great risk about

I.'epublicati, Dens.
Another Candid Confe..sion

We have repeatealy declared our doubts as
to the policy. not to say propriety. of the action
of the South in sending delegates to the Isratioull
Democratic Convention last July. Oar doubts:
instead of disappearing, have been strengthening
every day since the Convention was held, and we
think it is now a matter of great regret our stele-
gates attended.—Richmond Enquirer, Dena.

Address to Democrats Who Keep Ste.)
:to the Music of the Union.

Fellow-Citizens: We are of those who, when the
life of the Union was assailed, were designated
War Democrats, because we insisted that the
Union must be saved, even at the cost of blood.
We could not be other than War Democrats,
when war was waged for the avowed purpose of
dividing and virtually destroying our country.

jectid us to the reproach of lovingand cherishing
slavery. We were still Union Democrats when
to be so exposed us to obloquy as seeking the vio-
lent subversion of slavery. The principles of Jef-
ferson, Madison and Jackson were and are oars,
they have been freshly and nobly illustrated in
council by our lamented Dickinson, Douglas and
Brought and in the field by Philip Kearnffy, John
Sedirwick, Isaac I. Stevens and their compatriots.
We will not speak in praise of the living; but
theee is no man-worship in the proud tear that
we give to the memory of the patriotdead.

Secession was an appeal from the ballot to the
bullet. It was an attempt to establish by force
dogmas which had been charged upon the Dem-
ocratic party by its enemies'us necessarily result-
ing from its principles, but which that party had
always disclaimed, and had, in sustaining Gm.
Jackson's resistance to Nullification, practically
repudiated. Having then shown thatDemocracy
is not Nullification, we have In our day been
culled to prove that it is not Disunion.
We regard the demonstration as conclusive.

When the struggle of our fathers for. a, -*dress
of grievances had resulted in the recognition of
their indepeedence, that large minority of the
American people who had mistakenly but con-
scientiously adhered to the British Crown, for-
ever abandoned "The Lost Cause." They ceased
to be Britons or Royalists, andbecame republican
Americans. "TheRight Divine ofKings to go-
vern wrong" was thenceforth no part of their
creed. They melted into the mass of their coun-
trymen. attached themselves to one or the other
of the parties into which those countrymen were
soon divided, and Mid thericePorth no diZtinct ex-
istence. As wise men and good citizens, theycould do no otherwise. They had no longervalid reason for remaining distinctively Tories,
and they acted accordingly.

Such should have been the course of our mis-
guided countrymen, who plunged or who weredrawn into the Southern rebellion. That rebel-lion having been put down, they etiould have
been foremost in seeking to consign its bittermemories to oblivion. A great majority of themhave seen fit to take u very different course.
Even in States that adhered to the Union, like
Kentucky and Mar3l„nci, they have chosen toband together and dictate platforms and candi-
dates to the only party they deem worthy of their
favor &support. In States further South, not con-
tent with monopolizing power, they insist on re-
viving dogmas and uggraiatiug distinctions
which have no rightful relation to existing con-
ditions. While slavery existed, it was neither
practicablO nor safe to treat even tree •blocks In
slave States us entitled to the rights of men. To
educate them, receive their testimony against
whites, and allow themto keep and boar arms,
was to aggravate the dangers of a condition al-
ready full of,perlL Sensible men might regret,
and even condemn the necessity. but not the

legislation which simply recognized and eon-
luitueo to it.

But, the war having resulted in the overthrow
of Slavery, every act conceived in and impelled
by the spirit of the defunct institution was a
wanton assault on the triumphant Union. Tt
said to the victors., "You had power to free the
slaves; but we have power to make their freedom
a curse to them." It was a new war waged
against theRepublic in the person of the weakest
and humblest of her loyal children. It Inaugu-
rated oppression and social anarchy at theSmith,
while it necessarily revived dissatisfaction and
bitterness at the North.

We long observed this in silence, butnot'with-
out regret. We hoped that it would pass away
with the mortification of unexpected defeat, the
pangs ofkeenly-felt disappointment. the chagrin
of high-raised expectation sudoeuly blasted. In-
stead of this, matters have steadily tended from
had to worse, until they culminated; in the late
Democratic National Convention, in the nomina-
tion for President of a candidate whose
course throughout the war was in striking.
contrast to that of Gen. Dix and Democrats of
his school '• with a nominee for Vice President
who owed his selection wholly to his freshde-
liberate recommendation that the next President
should undertake to subvert existing State gov-
ernments, and nullify acts of Congress by naked
forcewithout even a pretense of legislative or
judicial authority for so doing. There is no pre-
cedent for so reckless a proposition from an ex-
alted source, to enthrone anarchy and light
afresh the fires ed• civil war, oven before the
houses have been rebuilt which our late war laid
in ashes.

We have waited patiently for the correction of
errors which, if left uncorrected, must prove
fatal to their Indorsers. We have waited in vain.
Even the late signal manifestatios of public sen-
timent, which the blind can screely misread,?,have wrousht no amendment. The machinery
of the Democratic party, as now organized, is
wielded by men who approved Gon. Blair's let-
ter to Brodhead, conformed to Rebel dictation
in the adjustment of their platform, and justify
the murders at Camilla. They proffer us no
alternative but this: Either confess that we wore
wrong in resisting Secession and Disunion, or
support Gen. Grant for President. We decideto
stand by the Union,and vote for Grant.

Yours truly, Mama WALBRIDGE,
On behalfof many War Democrats.

CITY BUL.LETLN.
A HOME FOR BLIND WOMEN.—WhiIo our city

has always abounded with institutionsfor the re-
lief of various forms of affliction, for :a long
time we badly needed an Industrial Home for
Blind Women. Such an institution was at length
provided, and is located at No. 1817 Lombard
street. The edifice has, however, been found in-
adequate to meet the demands made upon the
institution, and the Managers are compelled,
if possible, to tien-iire larger and more convenient
buildings. To assist them in raising money for
this truly noblepurpose, it has been arranged to
hold a Fair, on the 10th of November, and the
Managers appeal to the benevolent public to lend
their assistance in making it a success. Contri-
butions in money, or useful and fancy articles,
can be rent to either of the following Managers:
—Adeline Sager, 934 Arch street; Susan O'Neill,
1408 South Penn Square; Mrs. J. M. Crowell,
7 West Penn Square; Miss F. Stevenson, 2127
Spring Garden street; Miss N. G. Washington,
1630 Walnut street ; Miss Fannie Knowles, 124;
North Eighteenth street; Miss Ellen Parrish,l3o3
Arch street: Mrs. West, 902 Clinton street; Mrs.
F. A. Gutchuost, 712 Arch street. Donations for
the refreshment table may be sent to Mrs. Spack-
man 1913 Parrish street ; Mrs. L. Knowles, 126
North Eighteenth street; Mrs. G. M. Siebert,2l2s
Spring Garden street.

IT has not taken nine years to teach us that the
surest way and the easiest way of achieving large
and continued success in the clothing trade is by
tuakingatie best garments to be had in the city.
One of the first things we learned In business
was this tact. that no amount of advertising
would do anything for us unless we made cloth-
ing in every way worth buying, and that, on the
other hand, in view of the wretched manner In
which most ready-made clothing was got up,
there could be no limit to our success
It we would but make our clothing as
much superior to that ordinarily sold as it
ought to nd might be. Therefore,while we nave
nigltettd nothing else, we have given time,
thought and money without stint, to devising
means and perfecting arrangements for making
garments superior in shape, make-up and mate-
rial to any ever before offered in the city of I'hil-
adelphia. We believe we have succeeded, and the
great erowes every day filling our sales-rooms
show that the people are of the same opinion.
You will find it much to your advantage to ex-
amine our Fall clothing.

WANAMAI: ER & BftriN% N,
Largest Clothing House.

DRINK the famous Arctic Soda Water and read
the EVENING BULLETIN, at Hillman's News Stand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

CITY NOTIOI-438
GRAND ovENINo of Missis and Children's Cloth-

ine and Millinery, Thursday, Ocn,ber SLoe-
maker & Co., 1021 Chestnut street.

Jr Is WONDICRFUI, how cheap goods are sold at
Gay's China Palace, 1022 Chestnut street. The stork
was all selected by Mr. Gay in person from the largest
manufacturiesin Europe. The cause of their being so
remarkably cheap is the great reouction of prices on
the other side of the water. Business being very dull,
all the manufacturers have large stocks on hand, and
are willing to discount largely to effect sales. Below
we quote prices of a few staple goods. Fancy are at a
stii I greater discount.
White French China Cops and Saucers, per set,

12 pieces T 12;
White Stone China Cups and Saucers, per set, 12

pieces ........ ........ ........

White French ChinaDining Plates,9N inches,per
dozen... ........ . 2 00

White Stone China Dining Plates, uiii2 inches, per
dozen 1

White Stone China Chamber Sets, 12 pieces, per
Nei

Cut Cob!ere, per do/en
Blown (ilt.t.s ioldets, per dozen
Cut ("Ines TumblerB, per dozen..

THE \V. 01) "SOZOIJONT." which is fast bucom
lug a houselio:d word, is derived form t ;reek awl
C01111) .0Seti of Iwo wotde, Suzo and 0d,,a.0.,5. "dote,

teeth. S‘lz.‘,l“);•T, a preEerver of the teeth. Aud
true to Itt4 mime.

"Spam'', r." will mend ,our ways, or any
thing else Ibat necOs mending.

FOR PLER. HARD Cott,,,
and sups , I. r tebroken Schuylkill, go o

1N I LLIAM W. ALTER'S
Dep.'', No, 1.167 North Ninth scree,.

(below Girard avenue),
Or ..13Ice Comer Sixth and Spring Garden e•,reete.
Ci'-..oa•d coal city kept and good weight gi ell.

BROWN'S JANiAIe.I GINGP:R.—In September and
October we tied ourselves subject to bilious attacks.
The variety of grapes row in market are tempting and
we are apt to indulge in them. A teaspoon full of
Brown's Jamaica Ginger counteracts all these symp-
toms,

Jute( lots mothers and nurses use for children
a safe and pleasant medicine in 80, Ins 1N NT

SUR(;It Al. / I. 1'111....NTS and druggislh' sun-
dries.

.t 81t ,,T11 k I:
23 South Eitlth .tree

PHELAN'S LAl:l:sir 1,1 ,V kn Co7II;[NATION
CUSI3IOII7 tire applied to all :be nillotril teblei in the
American Home, BOSI.OII. Rice hnvc one of
the largest and best houses in the country.

ALL FOR 825
A Suit ofCustomer made Clothing

AT CHAS. STOI,I, ..S; Ck1:11.
A WELL-KNOWN FACT—

The Ready-made Clothin,!, at
Chas. Stokes Co.'s is better cm, netter math:, and
totter trimmed than anyliiTtilladelphiTL

The prices the same as before
Tun wAe.

A SPLENDID SUIT FOIL $25,
At Nu. 524 Chestnut etreet,

FAI.I. OVER.COATs,
Fall Overcon ,r,

Pull Jvcvont,
Fall Overcoas.

A rplcudld ft6Eortineul ‘,l new styli Full o,orcoani
now rimy at b-r,,REs t 2 .'e.

Customer muds.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARIIII.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. PrOil2lo.or Of the Eye and Ear,

treats all diseases appertaining to Me above members
t ith the utmost success. Testimonials from the most

reliable sources iu the city can be seen at' this office,
No. 605 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patienU,,as he has nu secrets in IPS
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

To TIIOSIC making bets el hats on the elections I
and all ethers: You can procure the prebuilt styles at
Onaroan's. etratiLeutal notel.

WANTS.
'OOK WANTEP.—A WHITE WOMAN—ULTY ICE1. (erence. At 1001 Cheetuut etr cot. 0c20.20
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DRESS GOODS and SILKS.

STRAWBRIDGE&CLOTHIER
CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

Corner Eighth and Market Sts.
Rave now open for examination rare bargains in

Silks and 131-essGoods

1 case Elegant Plain Silks new shades,
at $1 85

GOOO Black Silks at $2 and $2 15.
VeryRich Blaok Silks at $3 and $3 50
toase Empress Cloth Poplins. 50 eta.
I case Empress Cloth Poplins 75 ots.
lease Very Rioh Epinglines, $1 50.
I ease Silk-Chain Epinglines, $1 75.
Rich Chameleon Poplins. 50 and 75 ote.
Rich Silk Serges, $1 50
Very Elegant New Wool Plaids, 75 and

87 cents.
We are determined tokeep onr stock of

DRESS GOODS
so large and attractive, and the price of every
article so low, as to make it the interest of every
lady to make our establishment herheadquarters
for shopping.

STRAWBRIDGE CLOTHIER
CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKET,

PHILADELPHIA.

LADIES' CLOAKINGS.
STRAWBRIDGE&CLOTHIER
Offer a very large stock of

BLACK BEAVERS,
Selected expressly for Ladies' Cloakings, com-
prising the best makes of Foreign and Domestic
Goods; every grade is warranted All Wool.

Black Beavers, -
- $2 50

Black Beavers, - - 3 00
Black Beavers, - - 3 50
Black Beavers, - 4 00
Black Beavers,- - 4 50
Black Beavers, -

- 5 00
Black Beavers,- - 5 50
Black Beavers, - - ( 00
Black Beavers,- - 8 50
Black Beavers, - 7 00
Black Beavers, - - 8 00
Black Beavers,- - 10 00
Black Beavers, -

- 12 00

The above arc of every weight and finish and
present an assortment unsurpassed in this
coup try.

Besides these .mood;, we have every make of
Cloakings the market affords.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER
C'ENTR A 1.. EMPOJIEUM,

Corner Eighth and Market Sts.
(cl 9 tit

MOURNING DRESS GOODS.

MARKET
oso 4kO

-

' NINTH ‘i%or

.11 & 0 14
A 1..11 Hun of Standard Black ()rola Fabrim all muc

g prier~.
Black Velour Ottomans.
Black Wool Eplanzilines.
Black Wool Poplins.
Black Poplin Alpacas.
Black Mohair alpacas.
ulack li'renen Illertnocs.
MUGU Wool Delaines.
attack Petrisiennes.
Black fflottrning

ALSO.
Fancy /tress Goods.

s.haw • to ."

silk Velvet Cloaks.
14 royal Manhunt and Quilts.
SalmonsCanton li'lannels.
Frei.ch Prints and llDelaine•..
glattiaoral Shirts.

pe24mT6v am

sLiA w-

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER
Call attention to a large and varied assortment of

SHAWLS,
just rcccived, which will be found nndc tho
marl et rates.

Broche Long Shawl,
Broche Square Shawls,
Paisley Long Shawls,
Paisley Square Shawls,
Blanket Shawls.

STRAW BRIDGE &CLOTHI
CTRAL EMPORIUM,

Corner Math and Market Sts.
oeip

HAMRICK & COLE,
No. 45 N. Eighth Street,

Have ;net opened another lot of nearly one hundred
Fine Paris Broche Shawls.

Embracing many new and exquisite desigae. which they
have concluded to offer at the low prices which so
quickly diepoeed of the that invoice.

At 4,13, worth S2O.
At 1620, worth $23.,
At $25, worth 5:35.
At S3O, worth S-10.

And at 6135. $4O, $45, $5O. $55, $6O, dm.. &e., being in allcaibnevitotevil't.'o'ho'neetof the beet assortmentsliteac notinosin debconsiderably

of
LONG Etll SPARE OREN SERWL9,

HAAERICK & COLE,
No 45 Noith Eighth street.

oc17•B tll 2,1

pity GOODII4

• 13L.2.1V1-K3E'r
AND

FLANNEL ESTABLISHMENT.
NEW FALL GOODS.

All deacrintlons of t,ho beat makes utulbrinkablo
aur

Rogers' English Patent,
Real Welsh andSaxony,

Dallardvale and Domet,*
Shaker, both white androd,

Plaid and Printed Opera,
Glibert's Opera, allcolors.

Domestic, White, Red and Gray.
Hems-lest English andAmerican

•

CANTON FLANNELS.
ALSO,

SUPERIOR QUALITY BLANKETS,
All Wool and Extra Widths, for beat Family tae.

MEDIUM BLANKETS,
For Hotels and Public Inititutions.

Crib andCradle Blankets.
Sheppard, Van Harlingen (lc Arrison,

1008 Chestnut Street.ocz_tuth d lot rps

Fall Trade. 1868,

- EDWARD FERRIS,
GIRARD STORES,

eor, Eleventh and Oheatnut Ste,

Entrance 80 South Eleventh,

OFFERS AT JOB PRICES

20,000 Yards Hamburg and Needle
Work Embroideries.

ALSO.

1,000 Doz. Linen Hdlds.-- -All kinds.
Real and Imitmion Valenoienne,Thread,

Guipureand Cluny Laoes.

And a complete stock of

vvritrimm orCO 3E)S.

and Ratgrgradtfplgnategil= make of Puffing°

1a.28-ta th ■

TO PROPRIETORS OF

HOTELS,BOARDING-HOUSES
AND

SHIPPING.
We have a 'Taoist wholesale department for aupolying

Linen and Cotton Sheeting. 'rowels, Napkina, Single Bed
and Berth Blankets. and other goods particularly
adapted to your wants.

All the above kind of goods made up at short notice if
derired.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOT lIIER
CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

Corner of Eighth and Market Ste,

Velveteens ! Poplins ! Plubhes!

PLAIN AND VELOUR VELVETEENS
SILK P LUSHES.

HEAVY VELOUR POPLINS.
In all colors,

FOR

Ladies' and Misses' Walking Suits,
FOR SALE .13 v

JOHN W. .THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second Street.

rue2B tl Jain)

TO CCUNTRY MERCHANTS.
We have now in store a very large and varied aeeort

went of

LADIES' CI ,OAKINGS.
By calling on ne you can not only see all the styles 'hi

vogue. but be suppli•• i in quantitiesto suit at the lo meet
wholesale rates.

Comparison of stock and prices with any wholesale.
house solicited.

.errplee-eent-hy-rnail-weie. . • '

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
CENTRAL EMPORIUM,

Corner of Eighth and Market Sts,
CHILDREN'SCLOTHING.

GRAND OPENING

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
Thursday, October 22, 1868,

Dirs. IE. I-K.IL7-SIEL'S
Children's Clothing Emporium,

NO. 1227 CHESTNUT STREET,
Below Thirteenth. north aide. Philadelphia.

ocls 7trvl
IFOR.

PU
HilDßoNt

BLIC
€OI.7ITaY

S ALE.
EEL? LID FARM

On the DELAWARE RIVER. between DELANCO andI* YERLY, B.lrlington county, New Jersey. containing
51 13.100 Acres, in a high state of cultivation, with abun-
dance offruits, ctc., 'took, crops, first-class improve-
ments. Sale ON 'IIIE PREMISES at 1 o'clock P. M..October 22d. 185'8.
AR Camden and Amboy Railroad

Trains Stop at Delance, 12Miles
trout Philadelphia.

For further particulars, apply on the premixes toBOBT.C.WRIGIiT,or to tial.lUEL 1,17tucarr,32,2 and324 Market
street, PhilatlelPhia or Hon. JOHN L. N. tiTttATTON.
MountHolly, New..)ersey.

oval 7trp•
- -

1 BAAC NATEIA_NS, AUCTIONEER, N. E. CORNER
IThird and Spruce Streete. only ono square below the
Exchange. S uU 000 to loan in large or emallamounta, on
diamondssilver plate. watches. Jewelry . exal all goods of
value. (Mice hours from 8A.M.t07 P. AL l Estab.
Relied for toe last forty Yetite. A dvaitees mado in large
amounts at theinwcit market rates. ja&tfrp

MARRING WITH INDELIBLE, rrac, EMBROIDER
bag, Braiding, Stamping, &a,

M. A. TollitY.
leAl Filbert streeL

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

OPENING

WINTER DRESS GOODS.

J. M. HAFLEIGH,
1012 AND 1014CHESTNUT STREET,

WILL OPEN

Monday, Oct. 19th,

REDUCED PRICES,

GREAT VARIETY

DRESS GOODS,
CLOTHS,
CLOAKINGS,
BLACK SUBS
COLORED SILKS,
URGES &c

GREEN AND BLUE PLAIDS,
FOR SUITS (NEW).

oel7 3trp

MARY B. CONWAY.
LADIES' DS xi: MUM° AND SHOPPING lIIPORION,

SI. South Sixteenth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ladles fromany part of the United States cansend their
orders for Drees Blaterials. bre/sea, Mahe. Bonnets.
Shoes. Under Clothing, Mourning Suits, Wedding 'Woe.
seau. Traveling Outfits, Jewelry. etc.; also. Children's
Clothing, Infants' Wardrobes,- Gentlemen'sLinen. &c.

In ordering Garments. L21.1111311 will please send one of
their DEBT errrina ',unlessfor mesumrement•, and Ladles
visions the city ehould not fail to. call and have their
measures registered for future convenience.

Refers, by permission. to
ME. J. M HAFLEIGG.

1012 and 1014 Chestnut street
(MESSRS. HOMER. COLLADAY& CO..

818 and 821/Chestnut street.
artle ainro

CARPETINGN. &Cs

CARPETINGS.
FALL. CIOPONIrtiGI-.

Elegant Wilton, Velvets, Brussels,
TAPESIRIE3, 3 PlllB and ENGRAIN&

Parlor, Ball and Slain§ to Match.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 ARCH STREET,

1868.

Between Ninth and Tenth Street. sela3mrpy

FALL. 1868.

"GLEN ECHO MILLS."

McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN,
Manufacturersand Importers of

CARPETINGS,
Wholesale and Retail Warehouse,

No. 509 CHESTNUT ST.,

Opposite Independence Hall.
re&tu 0) a 3mrp

NEW ARRIVALS.
Opening Daily,

CARPETING'S,
Wilton Velvets B
OIL CLOTHS, &e.
REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON.

1222 Chestnut Street.

ITIEJIDICIINii.k,.

,‘ • „

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.

$5,000 REWARD
Will bo paid toany person producing any article that can
refer to half as many GenuinePermanent Curesof Rtieu•
matism and Neuralgia in Pennsylvania as made by

IJEZ. _IFIrJr9L4IE.JEEPS
Great Vegetable---B.heitmatie--Remedy
Within two Sears. As a security to sufferers, a written
guarantee, is liven, stating the number of bottles war-
ranted to cure each caseor money tobe refunded. Posi-
tively used by Physicians in practiceas the only recourse
in severe cases. Warranted uniztjurious to the most
delicate.Prepared by Dr. J.P. FITLER, a regular graduate, who
has, for thirty years, madethis disease a specialty.

•

Office, No • 29 S. Fourth Street.
All inquirleo by letter answered. Sold by all Druggists.
au2o tli Cu Bre

017;1W Clgr-16 4 :4;tl

1106. REMOVAL, 110G.
THE HITHER HANUPACTURINII COMPANY .

Have Removed their Warerooms to
No. 1106 Ohestrmt, Street.

SINGER'S NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE is
shnole, durable, quiet and light running, and capable of
petformingan astonishing range and variety of work.- It
will hemdi,fell, stitch, braid, gather, core, tuck, quilt,era,

e.
sr3.2.l9rri - -WM E. COOPER. Agent.

CURRANT JELLY.—GENUINE CIIftRANTAINI4LY
'in 6 and 10 lb. cans, for sate by J. D. BU EllCO.. 109 SouthDelaware avenue.

MILLINERY.

OPENING
A full line 9t our otvn importation

VELVETS, SUM AAD EIBEONO, TO Ling,
FOR

Millinery and Dress Trimmings:
WOOD & CARY. '

Latest Styles Fancy Bonnets, Ladies'
and Misses, Bats and DlateriaLs.

nuns,FLOIVE:.: FUNS, &JO&
BON ET•meatuso.

WOOD & CARY,
No. 725 CHESTNUT STREET.ocl9-Imrp

GLASS AND CHIMIALWARIS.

GREAT INDIIOEMENTS
TOGA vgiulnorts

HOUSEKEEPERS
Will find it greatly to their advantage to purchase

GLASS
AND '+

COMMON WARES
OF

TYNDALE & MITCHELL,
707 Chestnut St.

ae2Ba to thtfrp§

KERR'S
CHINA HALL,

laLschestnut St.,
Between Twelfth and Thirteenth.

Furnishing China & Glass Establishment
Those in want of French China will and at this es-

tablithment a larger and better assortment than can
be foundelsewhere, and at prices much lower than atany other house in this city. The cubecribere are in
constant receipt of all kinds ofFrench China; from
plain white to the richest decorated goade,selected from
the best factories in France by ourown agents.and be-
ing bought for cash there, we are enabled to sell
cheaper and give a bettor article than was ever of-fered in this city before.

GLASS WARE.
The largest stock ofGlass Ware in this country. Yon

cannot fail to make a selection fromonr immense assort-
ment. Tumblers, $1 25 to $25 per dozen; Goblets,$1 50 to $lOO per dozen

'
• Decanters. $1 to $75per pair.

' GLASS ESGRAVIS GS.
All styles ofengravirgonglass done on thepremises.

Initials, crests. mon names, or lily desibm re-
quired. engraved in the most artistic manner. The
public are invited to cat and ace the engravers at work.COMMON GOODS.

Suitable for the kitchen and culinary parposes
always on hand.

The great extent and variety ofour stock can only
be judged by a personal examination and comparison
with other establishments, which we solicit.

JAMES K. KERR & 131E10.,
China Ball. 1218 Chestnut Street,

Between Twelfth and Thirteenth.
eel th a to

PAPER FIANGINGS,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

WITS DOW SHADES
SOLE AGENTS

Bray's Patent Spring Balance Fixture,
(Which require' no cord)

USE NO OTHER.

CARRINGTON, DE ZOUCHE & CO.

S E. cor. Thirteenth and Chestnut Ste.
oel2-11tu amrp

tJ q

The Liverpool Lon-
don & Globe Insurance
Com

The Report of this Com-
panyfor 1868 shows :

Premiums - 854791278
Lojes - - - 3,344,728
and after paying—a- divi=-

dend of 3o per cent., the
Total Afets are, in Gold,

17,005,026.
ATWOOD SMITH,

General Agent,
No. 6 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,

R-OPFEEH-GROMPS.-
ALL THE ROGERS' GROUPS.

WAR AND HUMOROUS SUBJECT'S.
Suitable for Wallop Mantel Ornament/,

Bridal Presents. &o.
SOLE AGENCY:

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
Enka' Canute/ of Paintings and Looking-

Glass Wareroomr,

816 CHESTNUT STREET.


